The existing theoretical cross section data for the charge exchange process of multiply charged fully stripped ions with hydrogen atoms are evaluated in the energy range from ,...., 10 e V lu to ,...., 10 3 ke V lu. The evaluation has been performed on the basis of both pure -lheor-eticaLar-guments-and-comparison-with-the-most--accur-ate-experimental-er-Oss-sections. The ionic charge state ranges from Z = 2 to Z = 54. The theoretical methods for calculation of the charge exchange cross sections are briefly discussed, and their regions of validity and the accuracy of the produced data are assessed.
Introduction
The collision processes of multiply charged ions with atoms play an important part in many high temperature laboratory and astrophysical plasmas. Am()ng them, the charge exchange process is of special importance, because for a wide range of collision energies it is a dominant process (with the highest cross section) and because it leads to the creation of excited (radiating) reaction products. The charge exchange cross sectIons of multiply charged ions are needed for modeling and diagnostIcs of high temperature plasmas, in particular of the tokamak type of fusion plasmas, where multiply charged ions are present as impurities.
In view of the important practical implications of the charge exchange of multiply charged ions with atoms, extensive investigations of this process, both experimental and theoretical, have been carried out in the past decade. The results of these investigations have been presented in several review articles. [1] [2] [3] [4] Theoretical studies of this process have led to important developments of the underlying collision dynamics and to the accumulation of a significant amount of cross section data. A critical analysis of these data, as well as of the methods used for their production, is now a necessary
In two forthcoming papers, we shall present evaluated theoretical cross section data for the reaction of hydrogen atoms with incompletely stripped ions and for atoms other than hydrogen with arbitrarily stripped ions.
The importance of· an evaluated compilation of the theoretical charge exchange cross section data stems from the lack of experimental data for many atomic and/or ionic species. Even when such data exist they usually cover a rather restricted energy range.
Theoretical Methods for Charge Exchange: Validity Regions and Accuracies
The collision dynamics of a charge exchange process depend on the relative velocity of the colliding particles v and the ionic charge Z. With respect to the parameter v,it is useful to distinguish three broad regions: v S; vo (vo = e 2 /fz = 2.19.10 8 cm/s is the velocity of the electron in the ground-state hydrogen atom);v ~ v~~-an:d-v>v~~lneach of these velocity regions, different groups of theoretical methods have been developed to describe the charge exchange process. Below, we shall analyze these methods briefly from the point of view of their regions of validity with emphasis on the accuracy they can provide in the cross section calculations. The laboratory collision energy per nucleon is related to the collision velocity v by E / M = 25(v/VO)2 (keY IU).
Low-Energy Methods
In the low-velocity region v ~ vo, the charge exchange process is best described within the framework of a quasimolecular picture. The collision dynamics are described by a set of close-coupled equations obtained from an expansion of t1re-scattering-wavefunctionin-terms-of-molecular-orbitalst>f the colliding system. This method is generally referred to as CC-MO (close-coupling of molecular orbitals). In certain ex'" treme physical situations, the CC-MO method can be reduced by the use of simplifying models. Three different approaches have so far been developed and used for charge exchange cross section calculations in this velocity region: the perturbed stationary state (PSS) method, 5 the multichannel Landau-Zener model (M -LZ)6 and different decay models (DM).7-9 a. The PSS Method
The scattering equatioris in this method are obtained from an expansion of the total wave function in terms of the adiabatic molecular orbitals of the colliding system. The use of this expansion basis leads to Galilean noninvariance of the coupled equations, difficulties in satisfying the boundary conditions for the problem, nonzero coupling matrix eleme~ts for the dipole transitions in the separated-atom limit, and dependence of the results on the choice of the coordinate system in which the matrix elements are calculated (see, e.g., Ref. 10) . In order to overcome these difficulties, suitable translational phase factors must be associated with the basis functions, designed in such a way as to describe the electron momentum transfer and to· satisfy the· asymptotic conditions. Although many attempts have been made in this respect, ] ]-13 no satisfactory solution of the problem has yet been reached. The procedure of the variational optimization of the translational factors seems to be the most promis-. ing. 10 ,13 However, inclusion of sophisticated translational factors in the basis functions leads to significant difficulties in numerical computations. Reduction of these difficulties by a simplified treatment of the problem of translational in-variance reduces the accuracy of the results obtained. The accuracy of the PSS method also depends on the number of states included in the basis set. A study of the very many PSS cross section calculations (see Sec. 4) performed with straight line trajectories for the nuclear motion lead to the following· conclusions:
(1) If no translational factors are included, the uncertainty of the computed total cross sections may be of order of 100% at vz Iv o , 20% at v~0.2vo, and less than 10% for v ~ O.lv o ' where it i~ assumed the number of basis states is
NzZ.
(2) With simple translational factors (e.g., plane wave -phase-factors,ete-h-the-PSS method-can-prodU(~e·cross-sec tions within a 20% accuracy for v up to ,...., 1 Vo, provided a basis is used which inciudes all the important couplings.
(3) With elaborate, optimized translational factors, cross scctions can bc obtaincd with cxpected accuracy.bcttcr than 10% fot v up to -lvo.
(4) The size of the basis required for total cross section calcnlation~ depend~ hoth on Z and lJ. For small Z. the number of important radial couplings is restricted and for small v ( <0.05 vol the rotational coupling plays a negligible role. For large values of Z, the number of important radial couplings is large and for an accuracy of ,..., 20% the basis should contain at least N zZ states.
(5) The calculations of partial charge exchange cross sections (capture into a particular final n,/-state) require mucn largetlfasis-sets-wfiich-;-dependingon tne collision energy, may range from N z 3Z to N z SZ.
The scattering equations of the CC~MO method in the diabatic representation of molecular functions can be solved . . exactly under the following assumptions 14 : (1) the n-and /-dependences of the coupling matrix elements ate factorized; (2) the differences of the ionic diabatic potential energies do not depend on~t; (3) rotational coupling can be ignored. For the hydrogen atom~fully stripped ion system, these assumptions are well satisfied when Z> 1 and when the collision velocity is low (v~ O.Sv o ) ' This· analytical CC-MO method will be referred to as CC-MO-An.
b. Multichannel Landau-Zener (M-LZ) Model c. Decay Models (OM)
Decay models {DMf-9 assume a large number of open reaction channels for the electron capture, densely distributed in energy. The simplest version of a decay model is the absorbing sphere model (ASM}. 7 The electron tunneling theories (ETT)8.9 describe the process as decay of the atomic state due to its interaction with a quasicontinuum of final ionic states. The assumptions of the decay models are best satisfied for 0.2vo<v<0.5vo and for large values of Z (~ 15).
For this region of the parameters v and Z, the accuracy of decay models is ,....., 50% or better, and improves with increasing Z. Outside the above region of v and Z, the accuracy of BMcalcuiations ·drops-drastically~
Intermediate Collision Velocities
The treatment of the charge exchange problem at intermediate collision velocities (vz 1-4vo ) is difficult because no suitable expansion parameter in the theory exists for this region. An atomic orbital expansion of the total wave function and a numerical treatment of the resulting close-coupled equations seems to be the most appropriate approach to the problem (CC-AO method). Plane wave translational factors are sufficient to describe the momentum transfer effects. The important role that continuum states play in this region requires inclusion of suitable pseudostates in the expansion. It turns out, however, that a classical description of the pro-..cess in this-ene.r-gy-region-is-alse-adequatefer-manypurpeses.---
a. CC-AO Method
The basis set for the CC-AO method should contain atomic orbitals centered on each of the nuclei. This is especially important for low Z-values. For the case of high Z, the basis can be reduced to a Is orbital around the proton together with the orbitals around the nucleus Z representing all the important final states. For v ~ 1v o ' there is little difference between the results of the coupled multichannel calculations and the sum of the cross sections from two-state calculations in which each final state is taken in tum. For v < vo, however, allt:asl the degenerate levels for a given n should bc coupled together. The contribution from the states with n ~ Z can be . estimated from the Oppenheimer n-3 rule, which reduces the Si7.e of the CC-AO calculations. The most extensive CC-AO cross section calculations have been canied out for He 2 + (Refs. 17-19) and C 6 + (Ref. 20).
The lower velocity limit of the validity region of the CC-AO method is not known. It is certainly valid down to v = 0.2v o ' and good agreement between CC-MO and CC-AO calculations has been reported for C 6 + for velocities down tu u = O.03uo ' '}o At high velocities, the continuum in· termediate states become increasingly important, and this requires the introduction of pseudostates into the basis. Without the inc1mdon of pseudo states. the use of the CC-AO method can be extended up to Vz 3 -4vo. The one and onehalf center expansion,21 which employs a large basis on the ionic center with a simplified description of H( Is) channel, appears to give a good account of both ionization and charge exchange and promises to provide a practical method of calculating without any definite upper velocity limit.
Like in the CC-MO method, the calculations of the partial (n,t) cross sections by the CC-AO method require a much larger basis set than for the total cross section calculations.
b. Approximate Treatment of CC-AO Equations
A sufficient basis for the charge exchange problem in the hydrogen atom-fully stripped ion system can be obtained by taking only the H( Is) orbital together with a complete set of orbitals representing the final (ionic) states. 4 The set of equations formed from this basis can be approximated either by the unitarized distorted wave approximation {DDW),22=--z.ror-by an approxImate a.naIyticarsolution, ignoring the second and higher order transition effects. 25 In the UDW approximation, the coupling matrix elements are calculated in the distorted wave Born approximation, whereas in the second, analytical approach, they are calculated in the Vainshtein-Presnyakov-Sobelman (VPS) approximation. The second method will be referred to as multi-. channel VPS approximation (M-VPS). Neither UDW nor M-VPS take into account coupling with the continuum and so can only be used up to v $ 3-4v o . Because the omitted second-order terms become important at low velocities, the lower limit of UDW can be assessed to be Vmin ~O. 7v o , whereas for the M-VPS it is around Vmin " '-'O.2-O.3v o . Additional assumptions involved in M-VPS limit its application to ions with Z ~ 10-, BotbJhesemethods tend to overestimate the cross sections in the regions outside of those specified above.
c. Classical Methods
Classical dynamics can also be used to calculate the charge exchange cross section in the intermediate velocity region. The classical three-body problem can be solved numerically (using the Monte Carlo method) by making a ran- therefore denoted by CI M-An. Since the assumption of the adiabatic motion of the nuclei is incorporated in CI M-An, its upper velocity limit is 1111141< """-'.Vo. whereas the lower limit vmin~0.5vo is imposed by the important quantum barrier penetration effects. High values of Z are required (Z ~ 15) in the CI M-An model in order to obtain over-barrier transitions in the H + Z system at v ~ 1vo.
The accuracy obtained by the CTMC method is surprisingly high, while the CI M-An model is less successful an4 tends to overestimate the cross section by a factor up to 1.5.
High Velocity Region
In the energy region under consideration, first-order perturbation methods for the H + Z charge exchange problem. are completely inaccurate (sometimes by an order of magnitude). At much higher velocities, outside our region of interest, second-order perturbation theory provides the leading contribution to the cross section, but in the region of interest it is likely that at least five or six terms in the perturbation series are required. It follows that methods which take into account the important higher order effects must be used. The accuracy offirst-order method(s) [such as the firstBorn approximation (Bl), Jackson-Schiff (JS) approxima---Uori,-CoUloriil)::.:Born (CB)approXlmatlOn, etc.r caririor6e specified in any meaningful way.
a. The Brinkmann-Kramers and Eikonal Approximations
The first-order term in the perturbation series for charge exchange,' omitting the internuclear potential, provides the Brinkmann-Kramers (BK) approximation. Although all inadequate approximation in itself, it appears to provide moderately accurate cross section ratios. At a given velocity, this ratio is (2) u(no) n and becomes more accurate for large no, with n > no. This tion with the CDW method, it has not been deduced from the method, but it has been justified within the second-Born approximation for n> 1.32 The impulse approximation has also been applied in the high-energy region, but in general is less satisfactory than the CDW model.
Resume of the Regions of Validity and Accuracies of Theoretical Methods
The preceding analysis of the theoretical rnethods used for charge exchange cross section calculations in the hydrogen atom-fully stripped ion system shows that two dynami--cal parameteI"S-determineihex.egiolU)fapplicability_ofa_par-ticular method: the relative velocity v and the ionic charge Z. Also, some of the methods have intrinsic limitations due to the character of the approximations involved, while other methods (mainly based on MO or AO expansions) are limited only by the computer time constraints. In order to classify the methods by the accuracy oftheir cross section results, we introduce the following categories of accuracy:
Accuracy
Better than + 20% ±20%-±50% ±50%-± 100% Worse than 100% expression, known as Oppenheimer's n -3 rule, is often used
The -disGUssion-en-the--validit-y-r-egion-and-acc.mr-ao-y--of to extrapolate the results oofilmed by some othernlelliocf for---d-iffi-e---:irent methods is summarized in Table 1. the states with n <no, in the region n > no. A good accuracy of Eq. (2) is achieved for no ~ Z.
By representing the total wave function by an eikonal (Glauber) approximation and using this function in the exact T-matrix element for the transition, all higher order terms in the Born series are allowed for approximately. For the H( Is) + Z system the cross section in this approximation (BK-Eik) for capture into the nth shell 28 -30 is
where a (n,Z,v) is a scaling function, weakly dependent on n and Z, but relatively strongly dependent on v. For 2v o <v<5v o , a varies smoothly between 0.15 and 0.4. The cross section for capture into individual (n/) levels can also be obtained.
The BK-Eik method appears to provide reasonably accurate cross sections for 2vo<v<7vo.
b. The Continuum Distorted Wave and Related Models
In the continuum distorted wave (CDW) approximation (see, e.g., Ref. 31) , the interaction in the initial state, between the incident nucleus and the bound electron, is represented by a Coulomb function; a similar approximation is made in the wave function representing the final state. The approximate transition matrix element includes contributions to all higher order terms of the perturbation series and, in particular, an important part of the second-order term. It provides very accurate results for the (H + Z) system for v> 2.5v o , and in the limit ~ 00 , it is practically equivalent to . the second-Born approximation. Each partial cross section is calculated separately and summed to provide the total cross section. Although the n -3 rule is often used in conjunc- 
Review of Data Sources
The most extensive studies of the charge exchange collision between hydrogen atom and completely stripped, multicharged ions began about ten years ago. In the previous period, cross section calculations have been performed for low-Z ions (particularly for He 2 +), which subsequently have been superseded by more elaborate calculations within the same method. Moreover, the earlier data are presented in several review papers. for completeness), the energy range, the applied method, and the character of the data (total or partial cross sections, or both) are indicated. In some cases, the applied method or the performed calculations are supplemented by comments which, together with the accuracy assessments of the methods given in Table 1 , may help in the estimation of accuracy of the data. In Table 2 , we do not assign the degree ofaccuracy of the data, since many of them are performed beyond the validity region of the applied method. Moreover, a more precise evaluation of the data accuracy requires inclusion of some other criteria, and this will be done in the next section.
Criteria for Evaluation of the Cross Section Data
The evaluation of the accuracy of the theoretical cross section data specified in Table 2 has been carried out on the basis of the following criteria:
(I) degree of sophistication of the calculations within a given method (e.g., number of coupled states and the character of translational factors in CC methods, number of channels included in the multichannel methods, account of different couplings in the calculations, etc.);
(2) degree of the intrinsic accuracy of the method itself, as specified in Table 1; (3) agreement with the most accurate experimental data for cases where such data exist.
It should be immediately noted that the experimental charge exchange data for hydrogen atom-fully stripped ion systems-are-extremely-scarce; 0nly-for-the-H--+-He 2 ±.-case--(and to a lesser extent, fortheH + Li 3 + case) do data exist in a broad energy region ( ,...., 1-200 keY lu). For B 5 + experimental data are restricted in the energy region from ,...., 80 to 250 keY lu, and for C 6 + they are available in the regions --0.3-3.5 keY lu and .-100-200 keY lu. For the ions N 7 + and OS + , experimental data are available only at restricted energies. The experimental sources· which were used for data comparison are Refs. 42 and 76-84. The lack of sufficient experimental data has forced us to assess the accuracy of the cross section data mainly on the pure theoretical criteria (1) and (2). When applying these criteria to the data listed in Table 2 , only the energy ranges which conform with the validity region of the corresponding method, employed in the calculations, were considered.
Evaluated Cross Section Data

Total Cross Sections
We have applied the criteria discussed in the last paragraph to evaluate all the total cross section data listed in Table 2 Table 4 . In order to cover as wide an energy region as possible in the figures and table, we have also included data which fall in the accuracy category (c). In presenting these data, we have adopted the following criteria;
From all the available calculations using the same method, only those with highest accuracy are presented;
If several methods provide data in a given energy range.
only those with highest accuracy are presented. (4) within an accuracy of 5 %.
From our analysis ofthe existing cross section data, the following methods can be recommended for high accuracy cross section calculations [category (an:
(I) Energy region below 25 keY lu:
--PSSmeth-od with-a-IargeMO-oasis (N-;;:;(2-=-3)Zlanaapptopriate translational factors.
(2) Energy region '"-' 10-400 keY lu:
CC-AO method with a large basis (N~5Z) and plane wave translational factors. 
Partial Cross Sections
Only the partial cross sections for electron capture into a given final principal shell n(u n } have been evaluated using the same criteria as for the total capture cros~ sections. The -uncertainties -ofthe-u;;~-and -O'~t'~ --partial-cross-sectionsare-atpresent high, and only a restricted number of them can be recommended for use. Generally, for most of the partial cross section data, the accuracy attained is lower than for the total cross section. This holds especially for the results provided by the M-LZ-RC, UDW, CTMC methods. The expansion methods (CC~MO and CC-AO) with large basis sets and the CDW method are able to produce the most reliable partial cross sections in the energy region of their validity.
Most of the partial cross section data have been pro-. duced by the M-LZ-RC, UDW, and CTMC methods. The accuracy of 0' n data obtained by M -LZ-RC is in the category (b} when n ,-Z /2 and.decreases rapidly when in the difference In -(Z /2)1 increases. The UDW method gives results of accuracy (b) for Un and Unf' when the collision velocity is close to v:::::::1-2vo. The accuracy of CTMC 0'" cross section data is highest when n is sufficiently large. The evaluation of the partial cross section data meets some difficulties due to the lack of experimental information and because of the absence of clear theoretical criteria in assessing un tor many of the theoretical methods. We have, therefore, decided to present the existing information on 0' n in a slightly condensed form. The data for 0" nf' for He 2 + are presented graphically in
Figs. 21-24. For AZ+ ions (withZ<12), the existing Un data are presented in tabular form in Table 5 , and for ions with Z> 13. an data are presented in Figs. 25-35. 
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